
















































national, the cable had said, but pebhaps he lived in 

the US. Towfik had never heard him speak. 

On the bedside table were a guide to CAiro in En,:lish, 

a copy of Vogue, and a reprin ·. ed lecture on isotopes. 

So Schulz was a sciemtist. 

Towfik glanced through the lecture. Most of it was 

over his head. Schulz must be a top chemist or physicist, 

he thought. If he was here to work on weaponry, Tel Aviv 

would want to know. 

There were no personal papers -Schulz had his passport 

and wallet in his pocltet, evidently. The airline labels 

had been removed from the matchin.~ set of tan sui teases. 

On a low table in the drawing-room, two empty glasses 

smelled of gin: they had had a cocktail before going out. 

In the bathroom Towfik found the clothes Schulz had 

worn into the desert. There was a lot of sand in the shoes, 

and on the trouser cuffs he found smAll dusty-grey s;;:ears 

which might have been cement. In the breast pocket of 

the rumpled jacket was a blue plastic cont•iner, about 

one-and-a-half inches square, very slender. Towfilt opened 

it. It oontained a light-tight e·~ve lope of the kind used 

to protect photographic emulsion. 

Towfik pocketed the plastic box. 

The airline labels from the luggage were in a waste 

basket in the little h:1 ll. The Schulzes' address was in 

Boston, Massachusetts, which probably meant that the Professor 

taught and Harvard, MIT, or one of the many lesser 

universities in the area. Towfik did some rapid arithmetic. 

Schulz would have been in his twenties during World War Two: 

he could easily be one of the German rocketry experts who 



went tJ the US after the war. 

Or not. You did no' have to be a Nazi to work for 

the Arabs. 

Nazi or no::., Schulz was a cheapskate: his soap, 

toothpaste and after-shave were all stolen from airlines 

and hotels. 

On the floor beside a rattan chair, near the table 

with the empty cokktail glasses, XiKK lay a lined foolscap 

notepad, its top sheet blank. There was a pencil on top of it. 

Perhaps Schulz had been aaking notes on his tr ·! p while he 

sipped his gin sling. Towfik searched the apartment for the 

sheets torn from the pad. 

He found them on the balcony, burned to cinders in a 

large glass ashtr,.. 

The night was c ol. Later in the year the air would 

be warm, and fragrant with the b ossom of the jacaranda just 

below the balcony. The city traffic snored in the distance. 

It reminded Towfik of his father's apartment in Jerusalem. 

He wondered how long it would be before he saw Jerusalem 

again. 

He had done all he could here. He turned away from the 

parapet and crossed the balcony to the French windows leading 

back into the drawing-room. 

He had his hand on thr.; door when herheard the vo:..ces. 

Towfil<:. froze. 

'I'm sorry, honey, I just couldn't face another 

overdone steak.' 

'We could have eaten something, for God's sake.' 

The Schulzes were back. 

Towfik rapidly reviewed his progress through the roo~s: 
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bedrooms, bathroom, drawing-room, kitchen ••• he had replaced 

everything he had touched, except the little plastic box. 

Schulz might assume he had lost that. If Towfik could get 

av1ay unseen they might never know he had been there. 

He bellied over the parapet and hung at full lc:1gth 

by his fingertips. It was t0o dark for him to see the ground. 

He dropped, landed lightly, and strolled away. 

It had been his first burglary, and he felt pleased. 

It had gone as smoothly as a trlining exercise, even to the 

early return of the occupant and sudden exit of spy by 

prearranged emergency route. He grinned in the dark. It 

was a pity he had not discovered anything of value. 

He got into his car, started the engine, and switched on 

the lights. 

'l'lt;o men emerged from the shadows and stood either side 

of the Renault. 

Who ... ? 

He did not pause to figure out what was going OYl. He 

ra~~ed the gearstick into first and pulled away. The two men 

stepped aside. 

They had made no attempt to stop him. So why had they 

been there? 'ro make sure he stayed in thr~ car ... ? 

He jammed on th,~ brakes and looked into the back seat. 

A tall Arab in a dark suit smiled at him over the snout 

of a small handgun. 

'Drive on,' the man stid in Arabic, 'but not quite so 

fast, please.' 

·--· 
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Miller was a thoroughly modern spy. 

He had studied law at college and learned to pilot 

jets in the Air Force. He lived in a snlit-level ranch-style 

hou.oe in Belleview, Virginia, with his wife Peggy and 

children Betsy and Dave. Every day he commuted to Langley 

on the Georgeto'\<m Pike in a two-year-old Chevrolet. In 196~ 

he was st~ll wearing white shirts and narrow ties, but Peggy 

had nersuaded him to grow his hair a ltttle, not quite to 
I 

the collar. His first name was Charles, but everyone called him Chuck. 

His office \<Tas in an attractive modern complex in the 

Virginia c 'Untryside, just a couple of miles beyond th.e city 

li:nits of Washinrton, DC. The sprawl of buildings was 

surrounded by \WOds and fields, not to mention fences, ~uards, 

dogs, and electronic surveillance devices. It was a ~retty 

setting, but Miller saw little of it, for he worked in the 

basement. 

He had very good eyes, and his job "toms look.inrs at 

phooographs. 

It was not very dangerous. 

It had been dangerous, once upon a time, for the people 

who took the photographs, the crews of the high-attitude S'JY 

plands; but nowadays the pictures came from unmanned satellites. 

The quality was the same, despite the greater distance, because 

of technological improvements. 

The day he did North Africa, he was not at his best. 

He and Betsy had quarrelled, thP evening before, about hippies. 

The kid was thirteen and thought she was an adult already. 

Miller had handled it badly. She tall<.ed dreamily about peace, 

lo•re and beauty, while he raved about drugs, disease and anarchy. 

He finished up snnding her to bed, ,:lhich - as his ttlife pointed 



out - was an admission of defeat. Later, in bed, Peggy had 

said that maybe the war was not such a good idea after all, 

and Miller felt his family was deserting him to join the enemy. 

He was distracted and irritabld the next morning as he 

sat in front of the screen in the basement. Indistinct 

blacl~-and-white pictures of great squares of the Sahara Desert 
before 

came and went/:bl~ him, and he wondered if the whoL-

damn United States was going to pieces. 
on the screen. 

There were ah1ays two phtographs/:blx.fnaldocm1x.bttnc. Beside 

each shot he screened an earlier picture of the sa'ne area. 

Normally he looked for changes, differences in the landscape 

which rnight indicate large-scale troop raovements, construction 

of :rlissile silos, blighted crops, drought and flood, ne\'T 

industry beginning and old ciungles dying. The techniq'Je was 

no use for desert pictures, becaase they were ahrays different: 

the landscape was totally redesie;ned by every Ill. sandstorm. 

At times like this he hated his worl\.. 

He needed a discovery to cheer him up, and today he got one. 

It was in Egypt's Wes•ern Desert, south of the Qattara 

Depression. Whnt caught his attention was that two photographs 

were the same, in a part of the \'JOrld where nothing was P·2rmanent 

unless it was man-made. 

He enlarged the ti.<TO pictures until blacl~ lines became 

scattered dots. He superimposed the new one on the old, and 

found that there w·ere slight diff'erences. He sent a secretary 

to fetch the pictures of this area going back three years: they 
n 

sho't'Jed a steady accretion of per:nanet shado\'JS over the last 

ti.'Jelve ~:1onths. 

He selected six pictures which showed the chan:~es, and 








































